7000 AND NEW 7015 OR
TOOL SET COMPACT MOBIL

in the tool case PROTECTION XL with wheels
The rollable tool case with special tools for mounting and maintenance of electronic devices.

61 pcs. tool set
consisting of:
No.

Description of individual tools

No.

Description of individual tools

7015

Tool case with divisible bottom tray, 2 tool boards with a total of 58

4-523

Slotted screwdriver as before, blade 100 x 4 mm

pockets and a document compartment in the lid, with wheels and telescopic

4-533

Cross-recess screwdriver, with multi-component handle, blade of

NEW

handle (roll able)
7015 OR

alternatively as before, but without wheels and telescopic handle

1-735

Adjustment screwdriver handle, double-ended, for blades with 3 mm Ø

1-738

Special hard plastic bit, blade 3 mm Ø, tip 1.5 x 0.5 mm

1-739

Special hard plastic bit, blade 3 mm Ø, tip 3.0 x 0.5 mm

1-909

Engineer‘s mirror with extension, magnification, hollow mirror 23 mm Ø

2-126

Desoldering lever, slotted on one end, nickel plated, with dissipative (ESD)
black plastic handle

2-127

Tin knife with plastic handle, 115 mm

2-132

Spring hook, nickel plated, insulated, 175 mm

2-155

Claw-type gripper, nickel-plated, with 3 hardened wire claws, opening up to
max. 12 mm, with clip

2-161

Steel Scriber, Ø 7 mm, telescopic rod with magnetic lifter, 143-660 mm

chrome-vanadium, chrome-plated, black tip, as above,
blade length 80 mm, size PH 1
4-534

Cross-recess screwdriver, as above, blade length 100 mm, size PH 2

4-542

Cross-recess screwdriver as before, blade length 60mm, PZ 0

4-543

Cross-recess screwdriver as before, blade length 80 mm, size PZ 1

4-603

Slotted screwdriver with dissipative handle and centering head,
hardened over its full length, matt chrome-plated, 40 x 1.5 mm

4-605

hardened over its full length, matt chrome-plated, 40 x 2.0 mm
4-606

Slotted screwdriver with dissipative handle and centering head,
hardened over its full length, matt chrome-plated, 40 x 2.5 mm

4-607

Slotted screwdriver with dissipative handle, 50 x 3.0 mm

4-608

Slotted screwdriver with dissipative handle, 60 x 3.5 mm

4-621

Cross-recess screwdriver as before, size PH 000, blade length 40 mm

120 mm

4-622

Cross-recess screwdriver as before, size PH 00, blade length 40 mm

2-265-1

Test prod, red, 1 mm, extremely slim and flexible, fully insulated

4-623

Cross-recess screwdriver as before, size PH 0, blade length 50 mm

2-265-2

Test prod, black, 1 mm, extremely slim and flexible, fully insulated

4-624

Cross-recess screwdriver as before, size PH 1, blade length 60 mm

2-296

Hand magnifier with LED illumination, 3x magnification

5-0605

Universal stripping tool, handy plastic version with adjustable knives

2-601

IC-tweezers, nickel plated, 125 mm, for gripping, inserting and
removing IC‘s

5-006

Component tweezers 145 mm, nickel-plated, with insulated jaws, for easy

2-620

PLCC extractor for easy removal of plug-in PLCC‘s

5-049

SMD tweezers, 110 mm, straight, very sharply pointed, stainless

2-656

LED flashlight, made of plastic, black, waterproof and unbreakable,
143x19 mm

5-107

Engineer‘s tweezers, 150 mm, fine curved tips, fine serrated

5-115

Heat dissipating tweezers, 165 mm, with flat, wide tips and

2-166

3-133-16

Glass fibre contact cleaner brush with rotary mechanism, plastic casing,

Side cutters, 145 mm, for hard wire up to 1.3 mm Ø, for soft wire
up to 4.0 mm Ø, chromium-plated, bicoloured hand guard

3-235-16

Telephone pliers with wire cutter, 160 mm, chrome plated, with bicoloured
hand guard

3-601-15

Side cutters CLASSICline 115mm, with slim, rounded head, semi flush,

insertion and removal of plug-in transistors of various sizes

copper jaws, nickel-plated
5-117

Engineer‘s tweezers, 145 mm, straight, flat and wide tips, serrated

5-161

Clamping scissors, 130 mm, stainless, with serrated gripping jaws

5-191

Tweezers made of dissipative, black, glass fiber-reinforced plastic material,

bicoloured hand guard, dissipative
3-606-15

End cutters CLASSICline, 120 mm, with slim, pointed head, special flat

120 mm, straight, rounded tips, 2 mm wide
5-194

3-632-15

Flat nose pliers CLASSICline as before, 120 mm, with short
and plain jaws, dissipative, bicoloured hand guard

5-301

3-633-15

Snipe nose pliers CLASSICline as before, 120 mm, with short

6-104

and plain jaws
3-732-16

Combination pliers, 165 mm, with wire cutter for hard wire, serrated jaws, lap
joint, chrome- plated, bicoloured hand guard

4-344 VDE

Voltage tester 220-250 V, blade completely insulated, 110 x 3.5 mm

4-351

Offset screwdriver 100 x 4 mm, chrome vanadium, with plastic handle

4-504

Slotted screwdriver with multi-component handle, blade made from chrome
vanadium, chrome-plated, with black tip, 100 x 5.5 mm

4-506

Slotted screwdriver as before with black tip, 125 x 6.5 mm

4-508

Slotted screwdriver as before with black tip, 150 x 8.0 mm

4-522

Slotted screwdriver with multi-component handle, blade made from chrome
vanadium, chrome-plated, with black tip, 75 x 3.0 mm

Tweezers made of dissipative, black, glass fiber-reinforced plastic material,
120 mm, bent, pointed tips

cutting edge, cutting shape Flush, dissipative, bicoloured hand guard

66

Slotted screwdriver with dissipative handle and centering head,

Special scissors for cutting sheet metal and wires, with serration, extremely
slim, 110 mm, chrome-plated
Socket wrench, with multi-component handle, blade of chrome vanadium,
chrome-plated, 5.0 mm A/F

6-105

Socket wrench as before, 5.5 mm A/F

6-107

Socket wrench as before, 7.0 mm A/F

6-771

Adjustable wrench, chrome vanadium, 100 mm, jaw opening 0-13 mm

6-984 L

TORX screwdriver with multi-component handle, blade of chrome-vanadium, chrome-plated, with black tip, size T 9, with bore hole in the tip

6-985 L

TORX screwdriver as before, size T 10, with bore hole in the tip

6-986 L

TORX screwdriver as before, size T 15, with bore hole in the tip

7-425

Dust brush, 177 mm, with white bristles, bristle width 25 mm

SERVICE - SUITCASE

DESCRIPTION
For easy transport the case has sturdy wheels and a fixed telescopic handle. The tools are
kept in the designated pockets. The tool case is equipped with 2 tool panels and a document
compartment in the lid. The case is equipped with a total of 61 tools. With its variable subdivisions,
the case floor provides space for additional instruments, spare parts, soldering tools and other
equipment. The case has 2 locks and is lockable.

Inside:

470 x 360 x 210 mm

with tool assortment: 8100 g
without tool assortment, rollable: 9800 g
61 Tools

7000 COMPACT MOBIL with tool assortment, rollable
7015 COMPACT MOBIL without tool assortment, rollable
7000 OR COMPACT MOBIL with tool assortment
7015 OR COMPACT MOBIL without tool assortment
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